
Voluntary permanent life insurance can be an ideal complement to the group term and optional term your 
employer might provide. This voluntary universal life product is yours to keep, even when you change jobs or retire, 
as long as you pay the necessary premium. Group and voluntary term, on the other hand, typically are not portable 
if you change jobs and, even if you can keep them after you retire, usually cost more and decline in death benefit.

The policy, purelife-plus, is underwritten by Texas Life Insurance Company, and it has the following features:

•	 High	Death	Benefit. With one of the highest death benefits available at the worksite,1 purelife-plus gives your 
loved ones peace of mind, knowing there will be significant life insurance in force should you die prematurely.

•	 Refund	of	Premium. Unique in the marketplace, purelife-plus offers you a refund of 10 years’ premium, should 
you surrender the policy if the premium you pay when you buy the policy ever increases. (Conditions apply.)

•	 Accelerated	Death	Benefit	Due	to	Terminal	Illness	Rider. Should you be diagnosed as terminally ill with the 
expectation of death within 12 months, you will have the option to receive 92% of the death benefit, minus a 
$150 ($100 in Florida) administrative fee in most states. This valuable living benefit gives you peace of mind 
knowing that, should you need it, you can take the large majority of your death benefit while still alive. (Conditions 
apply.) (Form ICC07-ULABR-07 or Form Series ULABR-07)

•	 Accelerated	 Death	 Benefit	 for	 Chronic	 Illness	 Rider.	 Included for employees at a small extra cost, this rider 
will be triggered by the loss of two activities of daily living2 or permanent cognitive impairment. It pays the 
insured 92% of the death benefit minus a small administrative fee, should the insured decide  to exercise 
it. This valuable living benefit can help offset the cost of either in-home care or care in a resident facility.  
(Conditions apply.) (Form ICC15-ULABR-CI-15 or Form Series ULABR-CI-15)
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See the purelife-plus brochure for details.



1 Voluntary and Universal Whole Life Products, Eastbridge Consulting Group, October 2012
2 Six Activities of Daily Living include: bathing, continence, dressing, eating, toileting, and transferring. Severe Cognitive Impairment means 

a deterioration or loss in intellectual capacity that: (1) places the Insured in jeopardy of harming him/herself or others and, therefore, the 
Insured requires Substantial Supervision by another individual; and (2) is measured by clinical evidence and standardized tests which 
reliably measure impairment in: (1) short or long-term memory; (2) orientation to people, places or time; and (3) deductive or abstract 
reasoning. 

3 Guarantees are subject to product terms, exclusions and limitations and the insurer’s claims-paying ability and financial strength.
4 Coverage and spouse/domestic partner eligibility may vary by state. Texas Life complies with all state laws regarding marriages, domestic 

and civil union partnerships, and legally recognized familial relationships. Coverage not available on children and grandchildren in 
Washington.

•	 Minimal	 Cash	 Value.	 Designed to provide a high 
death benefit at a reasonable premium, purelife-plus 
provides peace of mind for you and your beneficiaries 
while freeing investment dollars to be directed 
toward such tax-favored retirement plans as 403(b), 
457 and 401(k).

•	 Long	Guarantees.3 Enjoy the assurance of a policy that 
has a guaranteed death benefit to age 121 and level 
premium that guarantees coverage for a significant 
period of time (after the guaranteed period, premiums 
may go down, stay the same, or go up).

 
 
You may apply for this permanent, portable coverage, not only for yourself, but also for your spouse/domestic 
partner, children and grandchildren by answering just 3 questions:4

Like most life insurance policies, Texas Life policies contain certain exclusions, limitations, exceptions, reductions of benefits, waiting periods 
and terms for keeping them in force. Please contact a Texas Life representative for costs and complete details.

During the last six months, has the proposed insured:

a. Been actively at work on a full time basis, performing usual duties?

b. Been absent from work due to illness or medical treatment for a period of more than five 
consecutive working days?

c. Been disabled or received tests, treatment or care of any kind in a hospital or nursing home or 
received chemotherapy, hormonal therapy for cancer, radiation therapy, dialysis treatment, 
or treatment for alcohol or drug abuse?
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